
PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE YOU START DISK ORDER

This describes what's Disk Order, how to install it and what must 
be done
when you experience problems starting and running Disk Order.
(Please see Technical Support section below if Disk Order works 
incorrectly
in you case)

What's Disk Order
Disk Order is a file manager that has been designed to bring more comfort and help 
people who need to handle many files every day. Also, it has many useful features 
such as built-in FTP, archives support and tabbed interface. Disk Order will be 
especially useful for iBooks and PowerBooks owners or those who prefer working 
with keyboard, because Disk Order makes it easy to perform almost any operation 
using only keyboard shortcuts. 

How to install
Installation is very simple. Simply drag Disk Order folder from disk image you've 
downloaded to Applications folder on your hard drive. When you've done, open this 
folder and start Disk Order application. 
Note: If you already have some older version of Disk Order installed in Applications 
folder, the best thing is to first remove it and then to install the newer one.

Disclaimer
Disk Order is provided on an "AS IS" basis. There is no any warranties, expressed or
implied, including without limitation the implied warranties of non-infrightment, 
merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose. You will use Disk Order on your 
own risk. In no event shall LikeMac Group be liable for any kind of damage, loss of 
data, loss of profits or any kind of other loss raised in any way out of the use or 
abuse of Disk Order.

Technical support
If you have problems running Disk Order (for example, Disk Order doesn't start at 
all), don't fall in despair. The most probable reason is that you've downloaded the 
wrong disk image, i.e. your copy has been built to run on another system. In this 
case you should visit download page at http://www.likemac.ru/download/ and find 
there the download that is appropriate for the operation system you're running. This 
includes the case when you need a Universal Binary version instead of usual PPC 
version.

If need some another kind of help with Disk Order, fell free to contact our technical 
support at info@likemac.ru (Victor Borshak is the person you need).


